GGP – Austria
2008 – 2014 ...
Wave #1

- Conducted in October 2008 – February 2009

- Austria could not afford to run the whole sample of 10,000 respondents!

- Sample size: 5000; 3000 females, 2000 males

- Age Bounds: 18 – 45 (!)

- „limited“ to fertile cohorts
First publication of some results (brochure) by December 2009

Couple of follow-up studies (see www.ggp-austria.at)

Data harmonized by ~ November 2009 & published by September 2010

Contextual Database finished by October 2010

.... long lasting acquisition for wave #2 ....

..... Finally, in May 2011 (exactly at last NNFP-meeting in Budapest) we got the project ➔ Budgets for GGS-Austria wave#2 were finally confirmed
Wave #2

- Preparation started in June 2011

- We decided to extend the GGSw2 core questionnaire in some respect:
  - Kept the TPB-batteries from wave#1 and
  - included PBC-items from GGS 2015
  - Some additional items on “ideal family size”
- **GGS-wave#2** was surveyed from October 2012 – May (!) 2013

- Panel interval: 4 (!) years

- Panel survival: 78%

- In addition, Austria also took a “refresher sample” of young respondents aged 18 – 22.

- Two higher age cohorts of female respondents had to be filled up by additional refreshers, as their panel mortality was too high.
AS WE CAN SEE NOW ..... 

- Data quality is quite high.

- Just some cases of incompatibility were recognized and corrected yet

- First results published in our brochure www.ggp-austria.at 

  (German & English version available)
OUTLOOK

• Austrian GGSw2 should be available by September 2014 on www.ggp-i.org

• Austrian contribution to the GGP-Contextual Database by October 2014

• Couples of GGP.at-based studies on their way

• ...... Hard negotiations for budgets for wave #3 expected ......
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